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Skin Health Bar
is formulated to replace skin & personal care products. 
It is suitable for all skin types & age groups. It works well 
for Face, Hair, Body and also Dermatitis like Eczema. 
ISANI only takes only 1-3 minutes to Clean, Repair and 
Restore your skin to its original condition, keeping it 
healthy everyday. Simple & Easy. 

What is

Natural Beauty Through Simplicity

www.ISANI.com.my
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Natural Beauty Through Simplicity

1) Healthy Skin, Happy Family
2) Life can be Simple, start with ISANI
3) Simplest skin treatment only with ISANI 
4) Save Time & Money for a better quality life
5) Replacement to Skin & Personal Care products

www.ISANI.com.my
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Moor
(Heilmoor Clay)

Vma2

(microAlgae)

Effective within 1- 3 minutes

and keeps your skin healthy everyday…

Active Ingredients          Imported from Europe

100% Organic & Natural

www.ISANI.com.my
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Moor is created by nature over 10,000 
years ago which contains over 1,000 herbs, 
organic compounds, trace elements, plant 
hormones, enzymes, natural antibiotics, 
vitamins & other biologically active matter 
combined to produce one of nature's 
miracles; the thick rich Moor. 

Moor

The Moor's benefits-
 It penetrates easily into the skin, 

re-establishing the skin's natural pH balance 

& increasing the flow of blood to the skin. 

 The skin is detoxified, purified, toned &

revitalized by soluble organic & inorganic  

active nutrient.

(God of Mud)

www.ISANI.com.my
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Organic Substances 

& Minerals in the Moor

humic acids hemicelluloses calcium

fatty acids cellulose sodium

lignin bitumens iron

humus substances pigments phosphoric acid

amino acids antibiotics salicylic acid

volatile oils iron potassium

nitrogen compounds salts silicon

vitamins sulphur calcium

organic sulphates magnesium bio-active matter

pectins manganese

www.ISANI.com.my
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 Achillea millfolium

 Agrostis stolonifera

 Agrostis tenuis

 Alisma plantago-aquatica

 Allium angulosum

 Allium carinatum

 Allium suaveolens

 Anthoxanthum adoratum

 Aguilegia atrata

 Aguilegia vulgaris

 Carex flava

 Carex hostania

 Carex panacea

 Centaurea jacea

 Cladium mariscus

 Dactylorhiza incarnate

 Dactylorhiza maculate

 Dactylorhiza majalis schmalb.

 Dactylorhiza majalis ssp. Maja

 Danthonia decumbens

 Drosera intermedia

 Drosera rotundifolia

 Epipactis palustris

 Equisetum palustre

 Euphrasia rostkoviana

 Galium boreale

 Galium palustre 

 Galium verum

 Gentiana

 Gentiana pneumonanthe

 Gentiana verna

 Gentianella germanica

 Gladiolus palustris

 Gymnadenia conopsea

 Gymnadenia odoratissima

 Herminiuin monorchis

 lnula salicina

 lris pseudacorus

 lris sibirica

 Juncus articulates

 Juncus subnodulosus

 Laserpitium prutenicum

 Lemna minor

 Linum cartharticum

 Liparis loeselii

 Listera ovate

 Menyanthes trifoliota

 Molinea caerulea

 Molinea arundinacea

 Nuphar lutea

 Nymphaea olba

 Ophrys apifera

 Orchidaceae

 Orchis mascula

 Orchis militaris

 Orchis Mario 

 Orchis ustulata

 Pedicularis palustris

 Peucedanum cervaria

 Peucedanum palustre

 Phragmites australis

 Pinguicula vulgaris

 Platanthera bifolia

 Potamogeton coloratus

 Potentilla erectra

 Primula farinose

 Ranunculus flammula

 Rhinanthus glacialis

 Rhynchospora alba

 Rhynchospora fusca

 Salix

 Sanguisorba 

officinalis

 Serratula tinctoria

 Silaum silaus

 Sparganium 

neglectum

 Succisa pratensis

 Thymus pulegidoides

 Trollius europaeus

 Typha

 Typha angustifolia

 Typhc latifolia

 Typha minima

 Typha

 shuttleworthii

 Vincetoxicum 

hirundinaria

These herbs, plants and flowers (botanical names given)
have been identified as the botanical basis of the Moor:

Glossary of Moor Ingredients 

www.ISANI.com.my
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Moor’s Benefits… 
 Detoxifying
The high proportion of humic acid and other humus 

substances enable the Moor to both draw and absorb toxic 

substances trapped in the tissues. Detoxification is widely 

recognized as an important component of health care 

maintenance and anti-aging.

 Bio-Available
Moor is easily absorbed by the body. The substances present are in colloidal and bivalent form, 

thus they are small enough to be easily absorbed by the system.

 Antiseptic
Moor contains lignin and bitumen, both of which contain high proportions of phenol substances 

and these substances act as natural antiseptic.

 Anti-Inflammatory
Moor has consistently been found to exert an anti-inflammatory effect on irritated or inflamed 

tissues

 Ion-Exchanging
The presence of humic acids also causes an exchange reaction in which harmful positive ions 

in the tissues are replaced by revitalizing negative ions present within the moor.

www.ISANI.com.my
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Vma2
(microAlgae) factor

Vma2 is a unique concentration of natural active ingredients, extracted 
from the essence of organic microAlgea with more then 5 million years 
experience on earth.  

Vma2 is rich in protein, vitamins and contains trace metals, increases the 
skin’s energy and protects it from all kinds of pressure and UVA rays.    

Vitamins Contain:

 Thiamine (B1)                                      
 Riboflavin (B2)
 Niacin (B3)
 Pantothenic acid (B5)
 Folate (B9)
 Vitamin C
 Vitamin E
 Vitamin K 

Trace metals:

 Calcium                                      
 Iron
Magnesium
Manganese
 Phosphorus
 Potassium
 Sodium
 Zinc

www.ISANI.com.my
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Why Vma
2

(microAlgae) is so powerful

 Actively heals and protects

 Removes external irritants & pollutants

 Reinforcement of the coetaneous barrier

 Cell membrane protection against UVA rays

Maintains long-term hydration 

 Stimulates ATP synthesis

 Protects DNA from oxidation 

www.ISANI.com.my
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Usage Instructions

Add water to create thick ISANI lather 
and gently apply onto skin 

Leave lather on 1-3 minutes (FACE) to 
permeate into your skin
(Face, Hair, Teeth/ Gums, Body, Armpit, 
Private Parts and Dermatitis like Eczema)

Rinse off with A LOT of WATER to remove the 
lather completely

1.

3.

2.

www.ISANI.com.my
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Recommended skin area & time to leave lather on your skin

Face                 Neck                Teeth                 Hair           Private Parts 

Body             Armpit               Pimple                Acne              Rosacea

Cellulite      Cracked Heels       Scars           Psoriasis            Eczema   

1-3 
minutes

up to 30 
minutes

up to 60 
minutes

www.ISANI.com.my
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13 Benefits of               Skin Health Bar

1. Cleanses, Tones, Exfoliates and UVA Ray Protection 

2. Firms, Lifts & Shining on skin within 1-3 minutes 

3. Improved Skin Complexion and Healthy Radiance 

4. Tightens and minimizes Facial Pores and Wrinkles 

5. Lightens Pigmentation and Freckles 

6. Fights Eczema, Psoriasis, Rosacea, Acnes & Rashes 

7. Help in Reducing Cellulite, Stretch Marks and Scars 

www.ISANI.com.my
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13 Benefits of               Skin Health Bar

8. Strengthen Gums and Oral Care Protection 

9. balance to skin – oily skin becomes less oily 

and dry skin becomes less dry 

10. Remove Dandruff and Improve scalp and 

hair to become softer and shiner 

11. Works well as shaving foam to reduce 

razor burn and the incident of ingrown hairs 

12. Removes free radicals & toxins from your 

face and replenishes it with essential nutrients 

13. Helps in gynecological inflammation, vaginal discharge, 

peculiar smell and smelly armpits 

www.ISANI.com.my



Alternative Products Price

1 Cleanser ±MYR 100

2 Toner ±MYR 80

3 Moisturizer ±MYR 120

4 Mask ±MYR 150

5 Whitener ±MYR 200

6 Concealer & Remover  ±MYR 150

7 Eye bags Removal/ Eye Gel ±MRY 200

8 Normal beauty treatment or facial ±MRY 200

9 Shampoo, Body Wash, Toothpaste, Deodorant… ±MYR 100

10 Anti Aging Cream, Cellulite & Stretch Marks Cream... ±MYR 200

How Much You Can Save
When You Replace Products              .     

www.ISANI.com.my 15



1. All Age Groups (Baby to Elderly)

2. All Sex (Male/ Female)

3. All Countries (All Weather/ 4 Seasons)

4. All Skin Types (Dry/ Oily/ Combination/ Skin Diseases)

5. All Types of Usage (Shampoo, Body Wash, Toothpaste, Deodorant)                     

6. Skin Health (Replacement to Skincare, Cosmetics & Soap) 

7. Save Time (Only less then 3 mins & Easy to Use)

8. Save Money (Replaces Cleanser, Toner, Mask, Body Wash & shampoo)

9. Easy to Carry (Travelling, 25g Bar with Container)

10. Proven & Guaranteed 

(Product Since Year 2009, Thousands of People Benefited From ISANI)

10 Reasons Why You Must use                   

16www.ISANI.com.my
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1. Is ISANI Skin Health Bar suitable for all skin types?
Yes. ISANI Skin Health Bar is specially formulated to achieve pH balance with natural active 
ingredients that work on oily skin, dry skin, sensitive skin, and suitable for people who 
suffer from Psoriasis, Eczema, Rosace; on both fair and dark skin. This is achieved through 
Vma2 and Moor working together to detoxify, repair damaged skin and pH balance; to 
bring back the natural radiance and glow of healthy skin.

2. Are there any harmful ingredients in the product?
No. ISANI is developed to be natural, effective, safe and gentle to our skin and sympathetic 
to the environment. According to the lab test, there is no heavy metal detected in the 
product. 

3. Is ISANI a soap? 
No. ISANI has controlled its pH to around 5.65 which maintains the natural acidity of skin as 
opposed to normal soap and cleansers with around pH 9-11 that make the skin alkaline and 
creating environment for gems and bacteria to grow. 
ISANI is soap free, it’s made from unique surfactants and it doesn't associate with any soap 
contents like SLS/ALS/SLES.

Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ)

www.ISANI.com.my
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4. Can I use ISANI on my face for more than 3 minutes?
We do not encourage to use ISANI on the face for more than 3 minutes. ISANI is formulated 
to be convenient and works within 1-3 minutes. Leaving it any longer may result in only a 
small incremental therapeutic effect. However, as the skin is a live respiratory organ, any 
therapeutic effect will eventually be counteracted by the skin’s need to breathe. 
However for the body, you can leave it on for up to 30 minutes as if in a spa treatment.

5. Do I apply the bar onto wet or dry skin?
ISANI works on both wet and dry skin. Some people prefers to lather the bar in their hands 
and apply it directly onto dry skin. Some likes to use it during shower, when the skin is 
moist and damp. For convenience just use directly onto dry skin.

6. Can I apply ISANI onto other parts of my body? 
Yes, it works on skin anywhere on the body (scalp, gum, body, armpit, etc). It is also 
effective on skin problems such as cellulite, stretch marks, lighten up scars, age spots, 
irritation and more.

www.ISANI.com.my
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7. Can ISANI help hair loss problem?
Yes, after washing hair for a few months using ISANI, hair loss problem is reduced while at 
the same time ISANI encourages new hair growth. This is because ISANI is a premium skin 
health bar derived from organic moor mud and infused with Vma2 (microalgae extraction 
technology). Vma2 contains over 1,000 herbs, organic compounds, trace elements, plant 
hormones, enzymes, natural antibiotics, vitamins and other biologically active matter 
combined that effectively helps to address hair loss.

8. Can ISANI helps in gynecological inflammation, vaginal discharge, peculiar 
smell and smelly armpits?
Yes, ISANI helps in eliminates those symptoms rapidly and restore your confidence. Due 
to it’s unique formulation, it works well in detox, anti-inflammation and anti-bacterial.

9. Is ISANI suitable for Vegetarians?
Yes. ISANI does not contain any source from animals nor are any of the products tested on 
animals. It do not contain any artificial coloring, chemical fragrances or dyes of any kind.

www.ISANI.com.my
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10. Is it safe to use ISANI during pregnancy? 
Yes. You can use it throughout the whole pregnancy. ISANI is natural and safe even on 
baby skin. Thus, it a also a great alternative for women who are pregnant or nursing.

11. Can I apply sun block after using ISANI? 
Yes. You have an option if you choose not to use sun block during normal daily activities 
because ISANI is formulated with active ingredients that will protect the skin against UVA 
rays. However we do encourage you to use sun block if your skin will be exposed to the 
sun for a long time.

12. How to make acnes or pimples recover faster? 
After using ISANI for 1-3 minutes, you can create a thick lather and apply onto the acnes 
or pimples area and leave it for healing up to 1 hour, you will experience acnes or pimples 
drying out after that.

www.ISANI.com.my
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13. Can I sleep with ISANI on? 
No. ISANI is formulated to be effective within 1-3 minutes and bring healing from inside 
out. You need to wash off immediately after use to allow toxic, irritants and pollutants to 
come out from your skin. 

14. Can I replace toothpaste with ISANI? 
Yes. ISANI is formulated with natural active ingredients Moor and microAlgea (Vma2) 
which function as antiseptic and anti-inflammatory that helps prevent bacteria growth 
and strengthen gums. It is also an oral solution. 

15. Can I use ISANI to bathe my pets?
Yes. It is very safe and effective to use on your pets (cats or dogs and etc). It helps pets 
that have allergies, sensitive skin and body odor. Pets bathed with ISANI will have nice 
and healthy fluffy fur! 

www.ISANI.com.my
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16. What is "Healing Process"? 
Healing Process is a natural somatic process when detoxifying your skin. ISANI thrives to 
achieve optimal skin homeostatic balance. The repairing and restoring process starts with 
removing toxins and toxic build up trapped under your skin. This may cause you to 
experience dryness, itchiness, peeling, and even breakouts, as ISANI flushes out those 
toxins from inside out and it is a definitive sign that ISANI is working.

17. How long does the Healing Process last? 
It varies from person to person depending on the amount of toxins and unwanted 
contaminants beneath the surface of your skin. It may range from a few days to a few 
weeks. It would eventually result in a more radiant, healthier skin and youthful look!

18. What should I do during the Healing Process? 
Just use ISANI for 1 minute will be good enough during the healing process and you can 
apply moisturizer or serum (preferably formulated with natural ingredients) if your skin is 
experiencing dryness. As for other symptoms, it could be due to other products (eg 
cosmetics, etc) that you have been using. Stop using those products and monitor the 
symptoms.

www.ISANI.com.my



Find out how ISANI has been 
making a difference for 

these people...

ISANI.com.my

FACE

1|FACE



My facial skin is oily, has black heads and big pores. After using 

ISANI for a week the black head and oiliness are now reduced. 

My skin now feels fresh and my skin tone is even. Thank you 
ISANI. It's really natural beauty.

Before After 1 weeks

2|FACEISANI.com.my



My facial skin was a combination of  oily and dry. Because of  this 

combination acne developed on my cheeks which eventually left 

scars. One month after using ISANI my skin improved dramatically. 

Acnes are now a thing of  the past and my scars become lighter 

day by day. My face also feels and looks fresh and healthy

Before After 1 month

3|FACEISANI.com.my



My baby started to develop acne when he was 2 weeks old. I try 

ISANI on him and what amaze me is the rapid recovery and it doesn’t 

cause any irritate on his skin at all. I am glad I found a natural 

product and now I bath my baby head to toe daily with ISANI.

After  3 daysBefore Before After 7 days

4|FACEISANI.com.my



Before

After 4 months

“I used to have girlfriend who dare not kiss on my cheek due to the 

terrible acnes. My acnes all cleared after 4 months using ISANI. I look 

handsome and have lot of  girls admired me now.  Thanks to ISANI!”

5|FACEISANI.com.my



When I first know this product, I can’t believe it has so many

functions. But now I love it so much. My facial pores and eye bags

reduces and my face much firmer. I look younger than my biological

age. Thanks to my nephew who introduce me ISANI. It help me save

time and money. I do not need any other treatment anymore.

Before After 1 month

6|FACEISANI.com.my



For a long time I experienced a host of  skin problems: freckles, white 

spots, uneven skin tone. I tried skincare products but the chemicals in 

them worsened my problems. Then I was introduced to ISANI. I used 

ISANI 3 times daily the first week. I was encouraged when after 2 

weeks, I noticed almost 80% of  my freckles started to fade, my skin 

tone looked even and my skin was firmer. ISANI reinstated my self-

confidence even though I now do not apply any make-up. I love my skin 

and will keep on using ISANI.

Before After 2 weeks

7|FACEISANI.com.my



I am a performer, I always put on heavy make up to cover

my wrinkles when I have performance. I have more

confidence even without putting on make up now.

Before After 2 months

8|FACEISANI.com.my



Before After 1 month

My friend always make joke out of  me, saying I look like a drug 

addict. After using ISANI facial bar,  now they say I look like 

Korean movie star!”

9|FACEISANI.com.my



Before After 7 weeks

I had blackheads, pigmentation and regular breakouts of  rashes. My 

face was full of  scars and I applied makeup to cover the scars. After 

using ISANI for seven weeks I noticed that it not only cleared up the 

blackheads and reduced my pigmentation, but it does not make my 

skin feel dry or peel off. Miraculously my skin feels refreshed and soft.

It's truly amazing. I still cannot believe that a single product can heal in 

so many ways.

10|FACEISANI.com.my



I had my skin problem started when I worked as a kitchen helper. I 

spent a lot for my face in the beauty saloon but it just remain same 

and got worst day by day! My problem solved when I come to know 

ISANI. My skin restore and I got back my smooth and nice skin. ISANI 

is amazing!

Before After 4 months

11|FACEISANI.com.my



My daughter was born with sensitive skin: her face was always 

red and itched. After I washed her with ISANI Skin Health Bar 

for a week I was encouraged to notice the redness and 

itchiness much-reduced. I am glad I was introduced to ISANI. It 

is a natural product which is also friendly for baby's skin.

Before

After 1 weeks

12|FACEISANI.com.my



I have acnes when I first enroll into University. The acnes getting 

really serious and I lost my self  confidence standing in front of  

peoples. My acnes started to dry up and I saw huge improvement 

after using 2 months. It is amazing after 4 months, my face has 

totally clear from acnes!

Before After 4 months

13|FACEISANI.com.my



After 10 days my face scars improved. ISANI rejuvenated my

skin. Now I truly believe ISANI is a skin health bar…

Before After 10 days

14|FACEISANI.com.my



Whenever I was stressed I got a breakout of  pimples and acne. 

Being easily stressed, pimples and acne were my constant 

problem. When I met people I felt as if  they were staring at my acne 

instead of  listening to what I was saying. After using ISANI for a 

month my acne gradually disappeared. My skin is now clearer and 

glowing. I now talk to my clients with confidence. Thanks to ISANI. I 

will not hesitate to recommend it to my friends and  colleagues. 

Before After 1 month

15|FACEISANI.com.my



Before After 3 months

Within 3 months, I’m able to see dramatic changes on my pimples 

mark, well improved. No more oily skin. Mainly, the chicken pox scar  

below my eyes have faded off. As a University student, I'll be always 

rushing for my class in the morning, but now by using ISANI I don’t 

have to worry about time & money on beauty products. ISANI truly 

makes my life much easier & better.

16|FACEISANI.com.my



"I had serious acne on my forehead. After using ISANI for just   

5 days I noticed the acne gradually subside and start to clear. 

I am happy to have finally found a product that works for me.       

I will continue to use ISANI as I want my skin to be healthy. 

I am confident other people will benefit from it too".

After 5 days

17|FACEISANI.com.my



Before After 3 months

Right after giving birth, I started to get a lot of  pimples and my skin was so 

dull looking. I refused to use any products on my skin, because I did not 

want to expose my baby to any harmful chemicals, as I was nursing. My 

mom, who is a dermatologist told me about ISANI Skin Health bar. She said it 

was a great product that her patients love, and IT IS ALL NATURAL 

ingredients. Once I started using ISANI, my skin became brighter, smoother, 

and my pimples and scars vanished! I love this product and would highly 

recommend it to anyone who wants healthier and younger looking skin.

18|FACEISANI.com.my



My baby has sensitive skin on her forehead. I tried many 

products but it did not work. As a mother, I felt so helpless to 

see her suffering everyday. Using ISANI has improved my 

baby's sensitive skin and it even looks shiny! Happy baby, 

happy mummy, thanks to ISANI!

Before After 2 weeks
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Before After 2 days 

What so special about ISANI is it doesn’t caused my skin dry unlikely 

other soap. I felt my skin moisture and smooth after using it.

Before using my skin condition is bad and allergy, after 2 days even 

the redness still remains, but I notice my skin tone has improved. My 

face is soft and smooth, and I feeling good and natural… 

20|FACEISANI.com.my



"My problem was freckles and uneven skin tone on my face. 

In a desperate effort to get rid of  them I even went for laser 

treatment, among other facial treatments. None worked.

After using ISANI, my skin tone is more even and my freckles 

are less. I am also using less makeup as I do not have much 

freckles to hide. My skin now has a natural glow".

Before After 2 weeks

21|FACEISANI.com.my



I received an ISANI sample from the Facebook giveaway. 

After using it, I felt my skin is softer and tighter after only 

my first trial. After 3 days, my facial pores have reduced 

and my face is smoother and glowing. ISANI is truly a Skin 

Health Bar. I will keep using it and will recommend it to my 

friends and family.

Before After 3 days
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I have been having acne problem for nearly 2 years and I have tried 

a lot of  products which did not work. I also tried medication from 

dermatologist and anti acne cleansing product but it did not show 

any improvement. My sister introduced ISANI to me and within just 

2 months, the acne on my face reduced dramatically and the scars 

have lighten up. I am very thankful to ISANI and now I can finally 

get rid of  the expensive cosmetic and skincare products.

Before After 2 months
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Before After 1 month

I came to know about ISANI during my work as confinement lady. 

Out of  curiosity I bought a box and started using it. The effect of  

ISANI on my face is almost immediately so noticeable: my face is 

no longer oily, my freckles have lightened up and my skin tone 

becomes even and brighter. My husband notices the change and 

says I look much younger.

24|FACEISANI.com.my



My face was oily, with blackheads and acne. I used heavy make-up to 

hide these facial imperfection. A week after using ISANI to wash my 

face, the skin is now smoother, fairer, looks healthy and I no longer 

need to use heavy make-up. ISANI saves me time and money!

Before After 1 Week
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My facial complexion was dull. But after using ISANI for a week 

it is now not only smooth and shiny, but also looks lifted and 

feels tighten. The facial pores and eye bags have reduced and I 

am now  confident enough to go out without applying make-up. 

Thanks to ISANI.

26|FACE

After 1 WeekBefore
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My complexion was dull and oily, my skin tone uneven. 

But a week after using ISANI my complexion is now soft 

and smooth. My friends commented that I am prettier 

now. Thanks to ISANI skin health.

Before After 1 Week
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I have had problems with acne and sensitive skin for the past 

3 years and needed make-up to cover it. After using ISANI for 

2 weeks, my acne and sensitive skin are now almost history. 

My skin is now healthier and smoother. Thank you ISANI.

28|FACE

Before After 2 Week
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I went to a new beauty saloon to have my facial. But instead of  a 

fresh and clean look my face became red and the skin peeled. I 

treated it with skin care products but they did not works. I then 

tried using my face with ISANI and, voila, the very next day the 

redness was reduced. My face was back to normal in a week. 

ISANI never disappoints me.

29|FACE

Before After 1 Week
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My wife and I have had 

combination skin since we were 

teenagers.  It was difficult to 

find a suitable skincare product 

which was within our budget 

and did not lead to acne build-

up. We have used ISANI for 6 

years now. It not only helps us 

save money but we also look 

younger than we did as 

teenagers. Thank you ISANI. We 

both love you.

Before

After 6 years
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My face used to be oily and dull-looking with regular 

breakouts of  acne. But after using ISANI for just 1 month, 

I now have a glowing, healthy complexion - no more acne, 

no more oily skin. ISANI has repaired and restored my 

skin to its original condition.

Before After 1 month
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I have received ISANI testimony sharing from my friend and it 

very convincing without doubts purchase a box and I 

consistent using it for a month, ISANI works amazing result on 

my skin, it control my oily skin well with hydration and acne 

scars lightened with nicer skin complexion. Thanks God that I 

found the best product ISANI. I give ISANI Skin Treatment Bar 

rating 5 stars! 

After  1 month

ISANI.com.my
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32|FACE



Find out how ISANI has been 
making a difference for 

these people...

OTHER

1|OTHERISANI.com.my



”I loss a lot of  hair after delivered, I have tried many others hair loss 

products and nearly signing up for expensive hair loss program in 

the market. Until I used ISANI, my hair grow back to normal. “

2|OTHERISANI.com.my



After 3 daysBefore 

I was frequently having cold sore. I noticed when I apply it with 

ISANI, it helps to get rid of  it faster then I could imagine. 

3|OTHERISANI.com.my



I used to have Eczema on my hand for the past 10 years. 

Visiting doctor regularly but didn’t have any improvement. I have 

seeks for a lot of  ways but none of  it works until I met with ISANI. 

In 2 months, my hand not only see significant improvement but the 

old scare are lighten up too.  I am now using ISANI for my whole 

body… 

Before After 2 months
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I had a terrible scar on my chest caused by insect bite.

After using ISANI, the scar completely disappear. I do not

need to cover it with scarf anymore…

Before After 1 month
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I have been facing this problem for the past 10 years, from neck to 

back to hand. I used to apply steroid cream prescribed from doctor 

but it does not help. I have try a lots of  other product but none of  it 

works until my friend introduce me ISANI. Just within 3 months, the 

problem on my neck see significant improvement. I am so grateful 

that I met ISANI. Say “bye” to steroid cream!

Before After 3 months
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My baby suffered severe nappy rash. I decided to use ISANI to 

clean his bottoms and after two days the skin started to heal. 

The skin's speedy recovery amazes me; I am now definitely a 

loyal user of  ISANI. It's simple to use and is effective.

Before After 2 days
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My skin developed a lot of  rashes during my confinement. It was 

very itchy and I scratched until it bled. At first I wanted to visit a 

dermatologist and then I thought of  ISANI as I prefer to use natural 

product. I am now using it constantly during my daily shower and 

the problem went off  in a month and the scars gradually lightened 

up after that. Thank you ISANI.

Before After  1 month
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Before After 2 weeks

I've been to the doctor twice for my skin problem (eczema) and 

the doctor prescribed medicated cream. After applying for a 

while, I found that it's not healing. Then I was introduced to ISANI 

which is just simply amazing and easy to use. I only applied for 3 

minutes twice a day, it healed within 2 weeks, and I am still using 

it now daily
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I delivered my baby through caesarian and it caused me to 

have deep ugly scars. I was introduced to ISANI through 

Facebook during confinement and I bought a box to try out of  

curiosity. In just 2 weeks the scars lightened up so much which 

was really out of  my expectation. Amazing! I am satisfied with 

the result after using ISANI.

After 2 weeks

Before
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My son always has a pus on his elbow. I always have to take 

her to see a doctor. I met ISANI from the exhibition and 

bought 1 box to try. Fortunately, the pus has been treated 

within 7 days and will not return. Thanks to ISANI

Before After 7 days
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Before

I was facing this problem cause by my working environment. I 

can’t afford to pay a visit to dermatologist as I am a  low income 

earner. So thankful that I was introduces to ISANI in a road 

show and just within 1 week, I see my skin improve so much! It 

really worth me to use it!

After 1 week
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"I've had eczema all over my legs for years. Doctors and 

dermatologists I visited were unable to cure me. I had given up 

hope of  being cured as I cannot afford to seek further treatment 

because of  my low income. Then I met James. He offered me to 

be a beneficiary of  ISANI's PIF program. Since then I use ISANI 

regularly and see a huge improvement in just 2 months. I am 

grateful for ISANI".

Before After 2 months
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I had this skin problem for years. Surprisingly after 1 

usage, the redness on my skin reduces and I felt less 

itchy.  I will continue to use ISANI…

Before After 3 mins
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I developed skin rashes which turned very itchy from swimming 

in a pool. Out of  curiosity, I applied ISANI on the affected skin. 

To my surprise the rashes and itch subsided within a day. My 

skin has fully recovered without using any medication. ISANI is 

truly a Skin Health Bar!

Before After 1 day
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Before After 1 week

My son easily gets diaper rash due to the hot weather. Whenever 

he has diaper rash, I will apply ISANI on him. The recovery is very 

fast and most importantly, I know that ISANI is natural and 

harmless to him as a baby! I love ISANI which is safe for my 

whole family.
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My baby started to have nappy rash, and eczema on his face and 

body when he was only a few days old. Since he was a newborn I 

didn't want to apply any medication. My husband then decided to try 

ISANI and we bathed him daily with ISANI. Thank God, after five days 

my baby's nappy rash and eczema started to gradually disappear. 

After month it disappeared for good. My baby's skin is now soft and 

smooth as a baby's skin should be. THANK YOU ISANI.

Before After  5 days
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My pet, Romeo, had redness on almost every part of  his skin. 

Although we gave him prescribed antibiotics and bathed him with 

pet shampoo recommended by our veterinarian the problem 

persisted. However after three weeks of  bathing him with ISANI his 

skin is whiter and healthier with no more signs of  allergy. I am 
recommending ISANI to Romeo's pet shop.

Before
Before After 3 weeks
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I had eczema on my hands for my many years: its skin was inflamed, 

dry and cracked all the time. The steroid cream my dermatologist 

prescribed did not help. A friend then recommended ISANI. After 

using ISANI continuously for 3 weeks my hands are not only 

completely cured of  eczema but are also fairer and smooth. It is like 

a miracle!!! Thank you ISANI.

Before After 3 Weeks
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My son had eczema since birth. He cried often, probably due to itchy 

skin. Although I felt guilty doing so, for want of  any alternative, I applied 

steroid on his skin. There was no improvement. Thank God, my friend 

Candy introduced ISANI to me. I applied ISANI on my son's skin and left it 

on for 10 minutes before washing it off  thoroughly. After two weeks, the 

eczema was under control and he is now free of  it. ISANI works wonders 

and saves me a lot of  medication fees.

Before After  2 Weeks
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The itch and redness on my forearm from eczema has been 

irritating me for some time. I scratch uncontrollably like a monkey. I 

started using ISANI only 2 weeks and noticed the redness and itch 

become noticeably less. Now when I touch my skin...it feels so soft 

and smooth. I can use ISANI on all parts of  my body. Now I don't 

need to buy shampoo, facial cleanser or soap. Thank you ISANI.

After  2 WeeksBefore
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Traces of  sandfly bites and subsequent itchiness are 

gone after applying ISANI lather on to the affected 

areas for 10 days. ISANI definitely has healing powers. 

ISANI is Amazing. 

Before After 10 days
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Thank God and very happy that my daughter's skin has been 

restored back to original skin condition after 1 month using 

ISANI. We tried many products on her but result show negative 

until we met ISANI. 

Before After 1 month
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My son often suffer from diaper rash. Every time it will take at 

least 3 weeks to get it off, but what surprised me is that ISANI 

speedy recovery only took 3 days to restored his skin back to 

original skin condition. Now, I am confident and  recommended 

to all my mommy friend in facebook group.

After 3 days
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I have a Doctor friend recommended me using ISANI on my son 

who suffering from diaper rash. She always telling me ISANI 

effective on skin problem with natural way to bring skin 

healthier. After 5 days, my son became one of  the testimony. I 

am now recommending ISANI to all my mommy friend.

After 5 days
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We wish you and family have healthier skin day by day with ISANI
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